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FURNITURE SALETHE MAL BASE BUSIER
KING- OF STOVES,

JURY 8b AMES,A. HENDERSON &Co.Calfer. “Ie«, mun, WiUUm 1»M trften _ 
to a metiopoliahing career,’’ replied Mrs. 
Ploughglt, with maternal pride. will 
he learn a trade t” “ Oh. my, np 1 He has 
entered the professions. Ah, which 
one ?" “He has adopted that of an artist,

ÆS ™ ïtss
in painting the town Ved.

__West Toronto Junction is within a
few minutes of tbeJJnion station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 2R5 Yonge street.

The Grand street dealer*.are advertising 
bargains. The saloonkeepers have bar
gains also, only they do not advertise 
them.

| with hie usual dram, I ventured to repeat 
; my former ques* i n. tie pondered a mo- 
i ment, and then said :

“ ‘Mark, you aie a sensible kind of boy, 
and I cab trust you to guess what those
th of had*thought it possible before that I 
was on board a pirate, but now the ides 
became a conviction. I breathed the 
dreaded name to the captain. He glared 
at me a moment and then gave a low 
laugh.

‘“You are right, Mark,’ he said, ‘ but 
you must not be quite no free in eailing 
hard names. Some cf the men might

A BRI FT.
Hare just opened their new Tailor à, 83 Bay Street.

WORSTK DPTWEEDS IntPSlkiSs1 ofOveï 
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices.

During the month of August I will offer ever
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom,Din 
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article 1» 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

bt jbrrt Sanaa*.
An old man, who had evidently once : 

been a sailor, wandered along the highway, 
a few miles from the great city of Phila
delphia. Hlsatep was weak and faltering, 
and as he paused frequently to survey the 
dwellings he passed it seemed as though he 
must be looking for a kindly face or some 
former friend, that he might ask the favor 
of a few minutes’ quiet repose. As he ap
proached a venerable farm house the owner 
was upon the point of entering the gate, 
from which a path led up to the dwelling. 
Seeing the exhausted condition of the old

Furniture Rooms. -1The or du one that received a 
Trig- at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove should exchange for a 
ROYAL with

246All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GtVKtJS A CALL

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.
456

Carpenter and Builder.
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

Jobbing promptly attended 
iren on application.

•t Special CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS NOLAN,14 U M AUC* 8TBKBT.

J. F. BtTXir
Manufacturer of Jrst class Carriage, and 
ra^nfor^)M1y<w^eeauSrior material t*od

g|h8&J!UftST,,!rï3S
time

JAMES H. SAMO,to. estimates
246

quietly chuck you overboard, il you were 
to call them such names.1

“ ‘I had,notwithstanding my futense>ve 
of the sea, a great horror of piracy and 

a freebooting. I knew it-was a great wrong, 
sailor he stopped, and giving him a kindly an(j j wal terribly exercised in my own 
greeting, invited him to enter his dwelling mind to think I had thus fallen into the 
and rest. power of one of these infamous enemies of

“ Yes, thank ’aa,” the old man replied, commerce 
“I would be glad to, I have been sick “ -I will not stay with you,’ 
some time, and find myself very weak. I will not be a pirate !’ 
attempted to walk beyond my streng’h, but “ ‘How are you going to help yourself. 
if you will let me rest a short time I «hall he said, With a mocking laugh, 
be strong again to pursue it ” “I answered that he could put me upon

They walked up to the mansion, and so the first passing vessel, but he assured 
cheerful did the old sailor, who gave his - it,was his intention to send that to the bot- 
name as Mark Birkdeu, find the society of tom. I begged and entreated him not to 
the farmer and his family, that he con- hold me to such a wicked service, but my 
seated to stay till next morning before pur- words only made him terribly angry. He 
suing hi. journey. drank a great deal during the forenoon,

During the evening the family gathered and he seemed more fiendish m disposition 
about the old sailor and asked him to relate than I had ever seen him. 
some of his experiences of the task wonld “There was a promise of a storm that 
not be a distasteful one to him. afternoon. Indeed it began to ram soon

“By no means,’* was the quick reply. “I after dinner, and the wincFrose, promising 
ought to be willing to do as much as that to blow a severe gale. I had occasion to go 
for all the kindness you are showing me. on deck about this time, and noticed a 
Besides, I always like to talk of my wander- small boat which was to -vine “tern, 
iogs. I have followed the sea, off and on, Captain Larch, 1 hadu 4 tbat
for more than forty years, but never shall boat ought to be brought in .
I forget my first voyage. No ; I never " ‘Of course it had, he replied. Get 
shall, no while I remember anything. I into it, and we’ll bring it in. 
will tell you why. “I hesitated a moment, scarcely under-

“ When I fir=t conceived the idea of standing what he meant, and suggested 
.going to sea, my parents, both of whom that it could be brought in without getting 
were living at that time, strongly opposed into it. This provoked a storm, and to 
it. No doubt it would have been best for ; escape his fury, I slid dawn the rope and 
me if they had always lived and opposed it into the boat. Almost the moment 1 
until I was settled in life. That we cannot j touched it, he cat the rope, and 1 found 
tell. At any rate they died when I was myself cast adrift in a storm in the midst 
about 17, both of them, of fever, within a of old ocean, with nothing to eat or drink, 
few days. I felt their loss deeply, but at no chart or compass—nothing in fact but 
the same time realized that I was now free the clothes I wore, the boat which sustained 
to carry ont my favorite idea of going to me and two rude oars. _

Accordingly, not long after my '• ‘There, you little piece of saint flesh ! 
father died, I packed my few available he cried after me; ‘you have a vessel of 
effects in a large handkerchief and started your own, and will not need to mix with 
on loot for New York. I reached the city people whom you persist in calling bad 
in due time, and made my way to the names ! Don’t you wish you were back 
shipping offices. But here I was sadly dis- again ?’ .
appointed. I stated my object, and dwelt “I did wish so, and lagged him to 
upon the delights I anticipated from a sea take me back, for I_ could see no prospect 
life, but in some manner I was invariably before me but certain death, and even then 
informed that they were full—did not want preferred being on the pirate s deck, as 1 
anv boys. really intended to deeert at the hrst oppor-

“I strolled down to the wharf, and here tunity. But my pleadings were all in vain, 
made diligent inquiries for a situation, and only induced hideous mocking» from 
None were vacant. My bright anticipa- these on board the vessel, 
tiens turned to despair. I knew not wnat “ Finally, I resigned myself tomyfate, 
to do. Should I return and give up my though I sat and watched, aa the vessel 

/ glowing ideas? I could not do that. So with its taunting crew was madly driven

received gruff answers in the negative. and wept long and bitterly a‘my remem-
Finally I stopped upon one of the piers, berance of the kind counsels I had heard m 

and sitting down where I supposed no one my eaily youth, and the sad fate to which 
would see me, I gave way to my disap- their disregard had me. I
pointment in floods of vexed tears. I was would have given the world at that mo 
Utterly discouraged and at a loss what to ment had it been in my possession, could ! 
do In fact, like many another foolish have been transported Daok to my father s 
boy, I began to think of going under the humble farm, and placed m the shelterof 
water if I could not go upon it—in other the great barn, where so often, dunng my 
words, of drowning myself. From this I boyhood, I had soughtshe ter, and laughed 
recoiled, because I loved life too well. At at the howling of the wild Wa’toi it ieeiped 
the same time I did not really wish to live I could almost see the drooping fowls, and 
unless it could be as a sailor boy. subdued cattle, as they gathered upon the

“While I was weeping away trying to leeward Bide of the fences to escape the 
break my heart, which would not break, a drenching rain and sweepmg wind, while 
heavy step sounded close beside me, and I, poised on some insecure seat withinthe 
presently a man bent over and touched my barn, would laugh at the elements. Now 
shoulder. it seemed the elements were in turn laugh-

“ ‘What are you crying about, boy ?’ he ing at me 1 , .
asked in a tone which almost frightened “ I believe I was half insane for a,°°K

time. At any rate, what followed I toarce- 
ly remember. I know that the boat filled 
with water very rapidly, and that I had 
only my cap with which to bail it out. 
My oars were speedily gone, and it was 
only by the greatest exertions that I kept 
my boat right side up and myself in th

Guilds to the 
I coal to call

188 YONGE STREET. !-*-■>Of 60 and 68 Jarvis Street,
« The only man who received a 
prize in the stove department. Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

'rent streets. Tons of castings for all renairs 
on hand at 246

1 Fine Crayon Portraits $2.00 Per Dozen.—Jos, Beaudin, ALD-, Hull, P. Q-, 
writes : Dr. Thomas’ Tîctecmc Oil com
mands a large and increasing sale which it 
richly merits. I have always found it ex
ceedingly helpful ; I use it in all cases of 
rheumatism, as well as fractures and dislo
cations. I made use of it myself to calm 

pains of broken leg with dislocation of 
foot, and In two days I *as entirely re

lieved of the pain.” . i. :
“Land sakes !” exclaimed Mrs. Stubblns 

as she came down stairs late one morning, 
rubbing her eyes. “I heard my John say 
last night that this was sleep year, and I 
thought I might as well take an extry nap, 
because yon know it will not come again 
for four years.”

__Worms derange the whole system.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer, 
It only coets 25c to try it Mid be convin-

60& 62 JARVIS ST.est Cheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’8 CHEAP CASH STORE

MS Lute street.
Freeh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re 

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

McABTHUB. 365 Yonge street

worked from email photographe, drst-olaee In 
every respect. Also theI laid. *1

: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.JOHN TEEVTN.Celebrated Air Brush Picture,B. THOMAS ADAMS, iwhich is bound to take the lead.
mo

the IV-146 YONGE STREET.135 Call and see samples of work at 1881 Queen 
street west

the
I

INTERNATIONAL
1 THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King

S?
- ARTIST

MANUFACTURERSJ. Baxter, M. D.,
*. B. C. fc, Mia.

Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex- 

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Snrgici 1 oases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years' Expert- v, 
enee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- N/ 
tuns, i 11 .

Corr ' ipondenoe invited. 1-4-4 ~

^Having leased theshop *atelgg£coupiedMfcj 
am* prepared to carry on as usual

Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work A 
General Blacksmlthing.

AND IsVENTOfiS.t, street,
H. E. HUGHES,

AGENCYi
Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.

WIST TORONTO JUNCTION,! 46 New articles of Manufacture and new In- 
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
lions.

Capital Procured. Companies Organised 
Agencies Established. Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Koyalty.

Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous bn-iness attended to with ro- / 
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

ced.
Lent is taken from the Latin word 

“Lentos,” meaning slow. This is the rea
son that money lent Is so slow in coming 
back.

NO. SR AND 4h MA GILL STREETI am ntw ottering tor sale In quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West

ay offices, 
arvis aad

—Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. The last lot 
I got from you having been tested" in sev
eral cases of rheumatism, has given relief 
when doctors’ medicines hare failed to have 
any effect. The excellent qualities of this 
medicine should be made known, that the 
millions of sufferers throughout the world 
may benefit by its providential discovery.

The effusions of profane poets should be 
printed in blank verse.

A paper in New York is called The Cat, 
Of course, it makes a specialty of parr- 
sonal matters and furrin news.

__A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of
Eglington, says : •" I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

A clergyman and a lawyer were talking 
about the direction of the wind. “We go 
by the church vane,” said the clergyman. 
“We go by the courthouse vane,” said the 
lawyer. “Well,” mused the cle 
“I suppose that in the matter 
that is the best authority.”

, —A trinity of evils. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exist to
gether. By disciplining the liver and toning 
the stomach simultaneously, they can be 
eradicated. The promptitude and thor
oughness with which Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood puri
fier removes this trinity of physical evils is 
a fact widely appreciated throughout Can-

A meeting of the congregational union 
ol England and Wales was held last even
ing in London. The American delegates 
were warmly welcomed.

Catarrh—A Kew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary suceesa that 

has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained hv the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 

less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generaffy 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago arc cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to euro ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
h t a over cured cat-trrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 26

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
JUST RECEIVED,H H. W. BOOTH, Manager,A Large Consignment of T. JAMES & CO., <4Palmer's Celebrated Honey, Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Land Ing
sea. GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO
Sir B. Bnrneu’s English Halt 

Vinegar. PhSUPERIOR TOPE,

NOVELTIES !FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IN THE MARKET.RS” EDWD. FIELD, sSEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.91 SLEEKER ST., TORONTO,

South of Wellesley street. 46
LANGTRY BANG,

Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged. CURLING TOKOS,r BRITTON BROS., iO.DS! B. C. EVANS, 38 Queen St. W«rt,Near Yongel 2-4-8 HANDY TACK HAMMER !

Holds two packages of tacks In the handle.

THE BUTCHERS,

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES.rgyman, 
of wind,

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceES BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, *Intending Purchasers will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited by THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Juamo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers

liberally dealt with.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalle 113 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade ______

T. SYMONS,
166 YOBK STREET.

HARRY A. COLLINSt-THOS, E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER ! < wPANT, / AHousekeepers’ Emporium.

90 YONGE STREET,ada.'ITS, E-HWill in future finish all ( abinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

NEW SCENERYODS. 1867. !«:[WAiflTOIEstablished
makes the prettiest finished picture in the 

city of Toronto.” Button Boots 
el. Latest Style. 
It Overshoes. SI0. H. DUNNING, STUDIO, 293 YONCE ST.“In reply, I told him how I had come to 

the seaboard to ship as a Loy, and could 
find no one to give me a berth. He looked 
at me a few moments, and then inquired 
regarding my parentage. I told him ail, 
and answered the questions he asked me ^ ^
f6“b‘WeU, well, my jolly jack-a-tar,’ he "“All through the long night I clung to 
said, ‘you needn't cry any longer. I want the frail craft, suffering as it ““'J *"

i0me'wîthmey.aayLO.’ ^ “ y°U'U Mdrtftinl Î tSA ÜT*» SS*
0,J“I looked him over and rather liked his into mid ocean or possibly toward land. * 
annearance then. I was no judge of the the former, the sooner I met my fate the 
man’s face and if I bad been even less better; if the latter, it was hardly possible
anxious to go, 1 ^th ‘ ‘̂VnThtmorMng îhe^sterm had ceased,

—titV of money Tuse^whUe Tre- and I could sit inly boat without much 
mained in the city, and received permis- effort. Indeed, I could make no effort 
rion to go and come as I pleased, until now, for I was completely exhausted. I 
Cantain8Larch wanted my services recollect throwing myself in the bottom of

“I employed my spare time and money the boat in the easiest position, and then I 
in riding about the harbor on the various knew no more till the afternoon

=&£ -SuryS tst « r'ÆSiiif"
r>«* î *. b----—■'»«*“
‘““Finally the time came, and I went on adapted very well to my purpose.

mwmm i|p§ps
STsraCEs !

£ sip;: a •*
so much of the evil effect of drink that I 
resolved to shun it as long as I had power
* “We ran down along the coast of A ir- 
ginia, where we lay off and on for nearly 
a week. One dark night we received some 
terribly heavy boxes ou bo*r<l and » >out
twenty additional men I wondered at ™ ,"éaTf.niceeded in making myself 
that, for we seemed ..ready to have more swing. gh(jut an.wered my own.
than a full my*; but, of course, it w ^ ”hj wa6 brought to within a cable’s
“““Immediately after this circumstance we length of me, and a boat lowered when, I 
stood on our way again, and when daylight ; dad -tated my mnMw*' y™ be from 
came the heavy boxes were opened al- towd^ ““VwhiclTportVhe was now re- 
though plainly addressed Pa . j t' jZ, ’ But it made little difference to 
Havana, the port of our destination^ 1 , turnmg. ^ bappy in having es-

p,.-. s-KT-tav1--» .XSSIpounder gaa --^"caririd^^td tiiat Î1TttfxperieucewUd have^ured 
different varieties ofZffor the gun and me of a, y desire togo to-^gain. but 

ammunition for similar weapons, ihe.e sue ™ shipped again a lew weeks
came from other boxes cutlasses an pis- bave ain?c,t passed my life upon
t0“i“n»r£ ot“thU display I was permitted the water from that time though never 
to witness, ^m^then I was ordered down, since have I been cast adrift.

I went, my head filled with strange theor- A PrlIe in the Lottery
ies and speculations. I had noticed t -y which is usually unappreciated
the captain, mates and crew all. feU^ ry of I f ^ perhaPs never to return, is 
jubilant over the cintents of the boxes , u - t ice!es3 boon it is and
and that they were indulging more freely heal h.^ ' { tQ cPherigh it, that life may
than usual in rum. not be a worthless blank to us. Many of

“By-and by the captain c * " 1 ^^aseR that flesh is heir to,and which

as rittrss ^ icsVasrEsrat 
rsriï-rê w «in’ DTXS.p«H,=tkX

HrrrJrfsiSh-a'Æ "•f-

day.

FAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Beef. Sugar-Cured Hama. 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Telephone communication.

p=iTHE CLUB HOTEL,the

HATS. HATS.416 Yonge Street.

Y. T, BEBO, Proprietor,me

and pool tables.________________________ ^

“Early Fall Styles" Just received 
per S. S. Sardinian and Servia 
from all the Leading Unglish 

iuanufactiir- rs. Also 
the Latest

1=31
■ ESTABLISHED 1863. WHOLESALE

T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Ste.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of nrst-claa? 
meats always on hand. 

iarFamilies waited upon for orde

Haring the largest Steam Bookbindery in 
Canada, with the most improved labor-saving
none'to^uotecdoeeprioes oTll^e q’XtitiS

of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions.

Authors or Publisher, having editions of 
books in preparation would do well to secure 
our binding prices.
WM. WARWICK & SON,

NEW YORK STYLES.
IAT

J.&XLUGSDIN,’S, 1-3

THE BEST
18 THE

CHEAPEST.

IT.■Q-JOo:tot

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.to:T. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

BUTCHERS.!246

uiMi!I,E Meat Cutters,
Sausage Staffer s.

SOLE AGENTS
Sttver and Deming Power and 

Hand Meat Choppers.

M rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

with the ele, trio light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find ,it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
a the saloon on some ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via QueeuMtown on the 2nd October.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
25 York street. Toronto.

oronto. From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

the wide waste of waters, 
my vision to catch some gii.npse of the 
white rigging of that vetsel, none may 
know. A strong hojie w.s in my heart, 
and yet it was really but faint.

‘ ‘At length I saw the craft not a great 
distance a wav, apparently coming toward 
me How I rose up and shouted and 
swung my jacket, for I had nothing else to 
swing. i

Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB RICE LEWIS & SON, J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker

EMPORIUM, 216I
? Hardware Merchants, Toronto.*47 Yonge St.. Toronto.IT. EAST, t Children's and 

s In Toronto.
30 DAYS’ TRIAL|%Td?!sL Î

T^lStTBO-VOLTAIC BELT and cl her Erec-rnio

L^rvo^o^sts.
SHPAiS»^!35

™‘"I sm
restoration I» Health. Vigor and.
Guar a NTF.ro. Send as once for Ulustrutea

KffiSo'tehCrjMSJMi

THE NEWSPAPER k BILL 
menunmne do.Furs. Fine Furs.1 OB EOT.•o:246 347

DAY EVENIN*’.

J. M. PBABBN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

Has established a regular system fo the 
distribution ofSTEM WIND 8.S. Seal Garments and For Lined 

Garments a Specialty. Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

C3
\<l 11 K,
$10,

BROS.,
NTKBBT.

COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKKR

Carefully Dis
pensed._________ »

Wholesale and Retail 
Healers In

Persian Lamb Mantles, 
coats,

TBIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce- 
mente before the public#

iAstrachan Mantles, 
“ €,=ats.

QïtATEFUL-OOIWFORTmOWILLIAM BERRY, 
Ouoriess Eicavator & Contracter,

NO. 151 LUMLBY STKEBT.
Office,# Victoria etroet.vjjrbt soil removed from all parts of he sit*

Fur Capes ad Trimmings GROCERIES, 

WINES 86 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

EPPS’ COCOAnTEDY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

*yOur Fur Lined Capes are the 
Newest Novelty in the Market

We make a Specialty of Ladies 
Fine Garments, and a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

Office ! 28 Adelaide !.. Boom 9.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
oo:

GAMES and BLOCKS.

BREAKFAST.
“By 4 thorough knowledge of the net.ml 

lews which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
os many heavy doctors' wits. It to by the Ju
dicious use of such article* of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency liiaew. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
wound os ready to attack wherever there ie a 
veak point. We may es :%pe many a fatal 

by keeping ourselves well ferttiled with 
blood and a properly nourished team v'—

it Ills surgery
llill.

vmoved from 
vet to

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.1 All Orders Promptly Eiecntod.The Best in the Market.
. J>. OOMGK

6 KING STREET EAST.T. WEST.
JAMES HARRIS all new this season and 

at bottom prices.mounted GRINDSTONES,notice. .

.-are _ ^
ivü Sennet floaefte. , _
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